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JOAN MAUREEN DA SILVA 

Our "Girl Of The Week" Today 

The 900 road in Lago Heights is quite a busy one, 
and thet isnot surprising, considering the fact that 

‘Joan’ Da Silva, our girl ‘of the week, lives there. 
‘Joan was born in British Guiana on January 20, 
1935. She stands 5 feet 5 inches and tips the 
beam at 110. Joan’s father is Mr. Albert Da 
Silva. -. Shé‘ has three brothers and two sisters, . 

‘ , Continued on page I. 



SEAGRAM’S  V.O. 
Canadian Whisky 

HAS A DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER ALL ITS OWN. 

CFD 

“HONOURED THE WORLD OVER” 

This superb whisky......SEAGRAM’'S V. O. CANADIAN WHISKY 

has a clean taste, a light body, and a delightiul flavour all its own. . 

Try it and discover for yourself the deep enjoyment in every sio of 

clean tasting Seagram's V.O. Canadian Whisky. Then you will 

know why.... of all whiskies exported throughout the world, ‘more 

Seagram's is sold than any other brand. 

Aruba Tracing Company 
DISTRIBUTORS. 

Rfrormoct poorest poof 
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W. Nahar, Editor/Publisher 

Girl of the Week. 

Lovely Joan with the charm 

ing ’wink” in her smile attended 

the Maria College in Oranjestad 

and Maria Immaculada school in 

Curacao, and following gradua- 

tion took a course in shorthand be- 

fore taking up employment with 
the Aruba Commercial Bank. 

Joan remembers her school days 

with a great deal of pleasure. 
Her favorite sports are baseball, 

softball, swimming, table tennis. 
On her list of hobbies we find 

correspondence, stamp collecting, 
coin collecting, xeading, dancing 
and the movies. 

Joan, who is as free as a birdie, 

puils no punches when questioned 

about her “likes”. 
Housework she wants no patt of. 

Neither does she like sewing. Just 
the same, however, she likes to see 
everything in the house ”spick and 
span”. : 
Our charming girlie has now 

Through-out the World 

CAMEL is frst, first in SALES 
and first in QUALITY 

*. yee, he became 

developed a special liking for fly- 
ing about in the sports planes and 
is looking forward to a trip tu Cu- 
racao one of these days. 

Which of you wolves wou!d not 
iike to be the pilot? 

LETTERS 
to the Editor 

(Not the responsibility oy the Editor) 

MULTUM IN PARVO 

STRICTLY PERSONAL. 

My sincerest thanks to the Doc- 
tors, Nurses and Staff of Lago’s 

Medical Department and all others 
who took an interest in my well- 
being during my recent illness. 

* LIBERALIZED COMPENSATION 

Recently an emplo 
yee, on Company 
request, was treat- 

ed at the Plant Dis- 
pensary, part of the 
treatment involved 
a small pox vacci- 
nation; as a result 

_. of the vaccination 

which was forced upon the emplo- 
sick and_ had to 

spend several day away from the 

job; this time of the job, according 

to company- policy, also involved 

loss of pay. 
It is felt by all local employees 

that any such sickness as the one 
mentioned above should be consi- 
dered under the Industrial Sick- 
ness Benefits Policy. This poli- 
cy would permit ful compen- 
sation for the time spent away 
from the job. The case cited 
above apparently is not the 
first of its kind, but this can be 
considered the “test case”. 

Perhaps the Management would 
take note of the Special Problems 

N° 16 

For your LOUNDRY 

and DRYCLEANING 

ARUBA LAUNDRY INC. 

“Super Cleaning” 
TEL. 5194 

Advisory Committee recomenda- 
tions on this matter and act swift- 
ly in the interest of justice. 
NOTE TO READERS: The above 
incident does not involve my own 
recent illness. 

B. K. CHAND. 

EDITORIAL 

OUR POSTAL SERVICE: 

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

We wish to draw attention this 
week to an undesireable and very 
unsatisfactory situation with the 
postal service in San Nicolas. 

It appears that whenever the 
mail van breaks down or is under- 
going repairs, the mail for many 

districts of San Nicolas is just left 
lying in the Post Office until the 
van is in running condition again. 

This was brought to our notice 
some time before, but we thought 
it an isolated case. Unfortunate- 
ly, it is not, for a similar thing has 
happened over the past weeks. 

This week a resident showed us 
a letter postmarked in Aruba Au- 
gust Ist., and DELIVERED AU- 
GUST 11th! Ten days later! Isn’t 
this ridiculous? Who knows that 
difficulties may have been caused 
by the delay in delivering these 
mails? 

There are so many means of 
overcoming the handicap of the 
*out-of-service” period of the van 

“The Local “E— 
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Printers, General Printing C® O’stad Cliché’s G. A. C. Croese, Curacao 
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that we wouldn’t bother to enume- 
rate them. We only request that 
those in authority look into the mat-’ 
ter without delay and make the ne- 
cessary arrangements to correct this 

unsatisfactory situation. 

ERRATUM. 

Last week ’’The Local” reported 
that Sr. Ignacio, Severe, Pablo 
Tromp retired after 25 years of ser- 
vice with the Government’s _Pilot- 
Service. 

To be correct Mr. Tromp did not 
retire but celebrated his 25th. an- 
niversary with said body and is 
continuing his service with the Gov- 
ernment, ’’still going strong”. 

Our apology to Mr. Tromp. We 
hope that he may reach another 25 
years of service. 

LOCAL NEWS 
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DO NOT HESITATE 

AND BUY 

GEROQ- FLATWARE 

GUARANTEED FOR A LIFETIME 

COMPLETE CHEST FOR 6 pers. 

FL. 149,45 
IN DIFFERENT PATTERNS 

ALSO 

SERVICES FOR 12 pers. 

CAKE - FORKS - TEASPOONS - CHILDREN - SETS ETC: 

a Nt DOWN opiazey & Voalevmnanane (Grube) Led. 
the morning fire broke out at the 
Aurora Store, Santa Cruz. 

In a very short time the fire bri- 
gade was..at the spot and fought 

-the flames which already had 
caught the greater part of the store, 
with every possible means. 

- The store is totally wrecked. 
It is said that the fire started at 

the Photo studio which is part of 
the same building. 

Police are investigating the cause 
of the fire. . 

The Insurance’ Company will 
cover part of the damage. 

NINON SEVILLA THRILLS 
ARUBA. 

Greatest attraction in Aruba during 
the past week was the performance 
her of Ninon Sevilla, great star of 
screen and stage. Ninon who mo- 
vie fans have seen in the Spanish 
pictures ’Perdida” and ’’Pecadora” 
gave six performances on _ three 
nights in the De Veer and Princi- 
pal Theatres on’ Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday night. During these 
shows sche thrilled her audience 
with songs and dance as well as 
with the beautiful costumes ‘worn. 

Orcnjestad San Nicolas 

On each occasion her closing 
number has been a mambo which 
she danced with male partners from 
among her audience. _ Especially 
in San Nicolas tremendous succes- 
ses were booked with this stunt and 
the ’saga” boys of boom town 
proved once more that they can, 
handle such situations with the 
greatest of ease. 

Beautiful Ninon captured the 
hearts of Aruba and it was with a 
great deal of regret that her au- 
dience at the Principal theatre, 
heard her make the announcement 
that Tuesday night’s was her last 
performance. 

WIFE OF LABOR OFFICER 
HERE. 

Among recent vacationers arriv- 
ing here this week was Mrs. G. S. 
Da Breo, wife of the Labor Officer 
of Grenada. 

It will be recalled that only re- 
cently Mr. Da Breo returned from 
England after completing studies 
in Labor Relations. 

Mrs. Da Breo arrived on the SS. 
”*Dearwood” after the plane excur- 
sion had been called off; however, 
bent on visiting the sunny shores of 
little Aruba, she took the first 
available means of transportation. 

During the next two weeks Mrs. 
Da Breo will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rombley. 

Complaint: 

KEROSENE DIFFICULTY 

A number of residents of Cu- 
racabai have been complaining 
of the difficulty in getting a sup- 
ply of kerosene for domestic use. 

These residents state that the 
kerosene truck goes regularly to 
Ramon’s shop, but although 
other people in the ‘area call or 
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request the driver to come and 
deliver them a supply, the driver 
goes on without paying any at- 
tention. 

Many of these people use ke- 
rosene stoves and fridges, and 
have to be going to the shop 
every other day to get a gallon of 
kerosene. This is an unnecessa- 
ry trouble, since they have large 
containers which they desire to 
have filled. 

It is hopped that the kerosene 
agent, Mr. Ruiz, will look into 
this matter and remedy the un- 
satisfactory situation for the 
people in this district. 

aaa 
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The following girls were recent- For perfect beverage supp'y service call Tropical, phone 1773 
ly graduated from the St. Maria 

College: 
Ishla Mohamed, Regina Madu- 

ro, Maxima Croes, Olga Zichem, 

Evelina Arends, Lorenza Figaroa 

and Josephina Wild. 
The following boys were recent- 

ly graduated from the St. Domini- 

cus College: 
A. Arends, M. de Cuba, A. Croes, 

FE. van der Briezen, J. Henriquez, 
M. de Freitas, F. de Freitas, 0). 
Ferrol, L. van Putten, R. Quilotte, 
E.- Ruiz, A. Saladin, R. Tjin, M. 

Vorst, H. Wix and N. Swaan. 
Our congrats to these boys and 

girls. 

® _ DOG HAS 
PUPS IN WORKER'S BED. 

Residents in the Esso Heights 

Camp Friday afternoon last week 
had a hearty laugh when it was 

discovered that a dog had entered 

the room of a worker and deposit- 

ed seven new-born pups on his 

to it. 

it on. Then-comb. 

Brilliantine today! 

Parounni = with the erhome a aie 

A= on your hair is his tribute 

to the new softness, the new 

lustre that Parami Brilliantine brings 

Keep your hair soft, manageable 

and delicately perfumed for hours 

by pouring a few drops of Parami’s 

tich, golden brilliantine into the 

palm of your hand and smoothing 

Remember that your loveliness be- 
gins with your hair. ... Buy Parami 

bed. The worker, a Portugese, 

had just left his room to take a 

bath. By the time he got back 

he found the disturbing sight. 

LIONS CLUB TO HONOR MULO 
GRADUATE. 

Miss Mitzie Syed, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abdul Syed of Lago 

Heights, topped the list of Mulo 

Graduates of the Juliana School. 
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The Lions Club will honor Miss 
Syed at a dinner scheduled for the 
Strand tonight. During the func. 

_ tion the Club’s gold medal will be 
presented to Miss Syed. 

His Honor, Lt. Governor Kwartsz 
is invited to the function. 

Mitzie is scheduled to sail by the 
s.s. ’’Oranjestad” for London early 
next month to further her studies 
and she wishes to use this medium, 
of saying ”Au Revoir” to her many 
friends and acquaintances, especial- 
ly those who she may not have the 
pleasure of seeing before leaving. 

OUR TRAFFIC REGULA- 
LATIONS. 

Recent traffic regulations en- 
forced demand that busses stop 
in the parking spaces provided 
along the highway. While this 
is a very good gesture on the 
part of the local authorities, it is 
believed that such regulations 
should be published island-wide 
as well as in the busses them- 
selves. a a! 

For instance, a traveller usual- 
_ ly takes the bus on the up trip 
near Savaneta. Unfortunately, 
for him, there is no stop in that 

N.W.LW.A. 
NOTICE 

On Wednesday, August 20th a very 
interesting lecture will be held at 
8 o'clock sharp, by Dr. Hartogh. 
All members and friends are invited 

to attend this lecture. 
The General Meeting had been 
postponed till Wednesday, August 

eee YS 

ACE STUDIO 
~ Joe F. A. d’Aguiar 

San Nicolas 

Just Received: 
A large Assortment of Photo frames 

all sizes and Beautiful Designs 
See us for your 

Portraits, Developing, Printing and 
#ll Photographic Supplies. 
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Nothing is good enough for yorr 

eyes Pee 

World’s best sunglasses are ZEISS. 

Protect your eyes 

With Sunglasses from ZEISS 

(ZEISS-UMBRAL 

World’s best sunglasses) 

I. KAN 

Authorized Optician 

Nassaustraat - Oranjestad. 

area, so he stops the bus which 
cannot stop until the next park- 
ing space. If he can get there 
in a short time he’s lucky, fail- 
ing that the bus leaves him. 

his brings hardship on the 
buss owners, who can scarcely 
run their busses half filled on a 
trip, nevertheless, this is not 
done in the case of taxis. Since 
both vehicles are plying for hire, 
the regulations should demand 
that both types of vehicles should 
use the stops. 
_It might mentioned _ too, that 

in the area —San Nicolas— Bra- 
sil, where there are no stops, the 
bus is at liberty to stop at their 
own will. This also applies to 
the area beyond Post Chikito 
where there are no stops 
Now for the Busses themselves 

—with the exception to one bus 
presently on the route, the others 
are in very poor condition. This 
is a matter which the local au- 
thorities, Police ete., should 
look into. For instance, there is 
no foot lights on the steps, in 
some cases the lighting facilities 
within the bus itself is so poor 
that it does more damage to the 
eye_than good. Too, the seating 
facilities are poor — no springs 
in some and with the rough 
riding, sometimes it would be far 
better to walk, 
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We trust the bus owners will 
look over this much needed con- 
venience and try to rectify the 
present condition of the busses. 

CONTROL 
THOSE MOSQUITOES 

Believe it or not here’s a 
solution to your problem — the 
mosquito. Mix 1314 ounces of 
D.D.T. 80% powder with ond 
gallon of flit, kerosene oil or any 
other spraying mixture and spray 
your entire house with a pressura 
sprayer to ensure maximum ef- 
ficiency, and your house will be 
free of mosquitoes, flies, bugs. 
cockroaches, scorpions, centi- 
pedes for a maximum of 5 
months. ~ 

Because of the kerosene odor, 
there might be some objection to 
using it, therefore any other in- 
secticide available can be used. 
Cover your cooking utensils, or 
remove them during the spray- 
ing. 

If you are painting your house. 
mix DDT with the paint (ready- 
made) or with hot linseed oil; 
disolve then mix with other 
paint. In each instance, it is’ 
easier to mix the DDT with a 
small quantity of liquid, have it 
properly disolved then mix in, 
larger quantity. Try it and be 
eurprised. 

FOR SAIE 
Gas Stove “TAPPAN 

Large Model Practically New 
Any Reasonable price Accepted 
Julianastraat 21, Oranjestad. 

KEYSTONE STORE 
Dahliastraat Tel. 5371 
Received again this week another 
shipment Ladies Hats and Dresses 
of all styles, Headties, Panties etc. 
Further our wellknown Kamper 
Emaille and Aluminum Kitchen- 
ware. See also the new invention of 
Aluminum Fryingpan with relief- 
bottom, use less oil and never burn, 

Furnish Your Kitchen 
with a Kamper Emaille Kitchenset 

(24 pieces) in 5 colours. 
See for Yourself and You buy. 

STUB AA St in A A 
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SPORT 
BASEBALL 

LA ESFERA TROUNCE 
HEINEKENS 5—3 ON TEN HITS. 

La Esfera swung into action Sun- 
day morning at the Wilhelmina 
Stadium against the juniors, Heine- 
kens and won an interesting game 
5—3 on 19 hits and one fumble. 

With two outs in the first, Ruiz 
made first on Gansha’s fumble and 
scored on Brion’s single to left 
center. Bassico followed with a trip- 
ple to left center, deep against the 
wall scoring Brion and remained on 
third. This was increased in the 
third as Aparicio took a dead ball, 
stole second, advanced on M. Ruiz’ 
single and scored on A. Ruiz’ fly to 
left field. 

Heinekens replied with a single 
when Bruning got a ride to first 
and scored on Gansha’s fly to deep 
left field. In the fifth , after two 
outs, A. Ruiz got a single to left 
center and scored when Bassico lin- 
ed to third which was fumbled La 
Esfera continued the lead in the 
sixth when Fingal singled to zer- 
ter field ard scored when M. Ruiz 
flew out to centers 

Not satisfied with this lead La 

ss 

KEEP YOUR 
‘wuite cLoTHEs WHITER 

wits OCTAGON 
~ HARD WORKING SUDS, 

T HED LO AG Bick ee ten 2 5 

Esfera made the rounds in the 
ninth when M. Ruiz touched first 
on Bryan’s fumble, went to third 
on Ras’s error and scored when 
A. Ruiz made a sharp single to left 
field which Ras again failed to 
hold. 

Heinekens pushed home two runs 
in the last of the ninth when Wil- 
liams ”Churchill” doubled to right 
field and scored on Ras’ single to 
left and scored on a wild pitch with 
no outs. La Esfera immediately 
changed their ~ pitcher Brion and 
Bruning, Marval and Gansha went 
down swinging to close the game 
5 — 3. 

For La Esfera, L. Brion collected 
3 for 5 and Fingal 2 for 4 out of 10 
hits and one fumble. 

For Heinekens, Williams and 
Ras 2 for 4 each of 5 hits and 4 
fumbles. 

Brion was tagged with the vic- 
tory while Ras took the bag. 

FOOTBALL 

ARUBA DEFEAT BOTAFOGO 

3— 1. 

Saturday afternoon, a _ large 
crowd witnessed the Aruba vs. Bota- 
fogo football match at the Wilhel- 
mina Stadium. The game which 
was highlighted by the visitors’ 

ball control and_ excellent goal- 
keeping. While Aruba played 
well, especially during the second 
half, it was noticed that their wings 
did not make sufficient use of the 
ball by centering across the goal, 
but rather towards the keeper, and 
too, they held the ball sufficiently 
long to allow the visitors to cover 
their men in the area. 

The game opened very exciting 
with the visitors in the lead and a 
short pass from their inside right 
to the swift right winger placed 
them in the lead 1—0. Many 
raids were made _ on both zones, 
but Botafogo’s custodian proved 
himself an excellent keeper time 
and again by stopping what appear- 
ed to be sure goals. Hernandez, 
the Aruban keeper was good, but 
did not collect as accurately. 

During a raid on Botafogo’s goal 
the ball came onto contact with one 
of the players and penalty was 
awarded. Janni Brokke took the 
kick and equalized 1—1. 

Shortly after half time, Briezen 
over ran the leading goal but later 
made a one-time sweep to hang up 
the keeper and missed by a close 
margin. 

Aruba took the lead and pressed 

oo 

eal ae ee SO 

What Massage will | 

do for you. 

Improves The Functions of 
the Skin, Soothes the Nerves 
Stimulates Digestion, Circu- 

lation and Elimination 

Increases Intestinal Action 
Reduces Overweight 

Builds up Underweight 
If Joints are stiff with in- 
flamed Muscles, Rheuma- 
tism and such Ailments, 
Medical Gymnastics and 
Massage will be Very 

Beneficial 
Also Medical Baths. 

S.G. FLOCKER, C.S.M., 

22 Helfrich Str. 
Phone 5266 

San Nicolas 

DAILY TREATMENTS. | 
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their opponents. Jansen, playing 
left wing placed a nice one-timer 
which the back failed to clear, 
beating the keeper by yards to lead 
2—1. 

Botafogo failed to score the equal- 
izer when Hernandez booted a 
grounder and fell leaving the cen- 
ter forward alone with the bal. In 
attempting to make a dandy play 
into the corntr, the ball tricked be- 
yond the bar outside. Minutes 
later their inside right missed an- 
other opportunity. 

Aruba kept up 
shortly before the final whistle, 
Mundo scored the final goal when 
Briezen made a neat pass which was 
driven hard along the ground only 
to bump against a_ stone and de- 
_. flect over the custodian’s shoul- 
‘der into the net. . 

It was noted the game was clean 
throughout and _ played in a most 
friendly and sportsmanlike manner, 
except, of course for the occasional 
referee’s decisions. 

LAGO SPORT PARK FOOTBALL 
COMPETITION SCHEDULED 

FOR SEPTEMBER. 

All departmental Football cap- 
tains are requested to contact 
Messrs. Juan Briezen, Phone 3661 
Lago or A. Geerman, Phone 3418 
Lago and register their teams and 
the names of their players as soon 
as possible in order that the 1952 
Lago Sport Park«Football Compe- 
tition might be started as schedul- 
ed. 

It is hoped everyone concerned 
will cooperate. 

E> 0 Gi ) GE 0 CRED 0 SEED 0 E> 0 GED (0 GERD ( 

VENUS Bia ac 

Newly Arrived: Beautiful NYLON Underwear, Slips and Nightgowns. 
Beautiful TAILORED SUITS in all Colors and Sizes; HATS to match. DRESES for all Occasions. 
GENT’S Woolen SPORTS COATS, PALM BEACH and GABARDINE Trousers; DRESS SHIRTS 
at Bottom Prices. Piece Goods at TERRIFIC Reductions. Tissuefoil and Crumpled Crepe House- 
coats; TOPPERS for Ladies. Boy’s & Girl’s SHOES; and Many other articles. 

Main Street 

the attack and 

TIE. OCA & 

BOXING 

BOXER FROM CURACAO 
ESCAPES; 

BOXING CARD CANCELLED. 

Young Gavilan, a boxer from 
Cnracao was responsible for ruin- 
ing the Saturday night of scores of 
boxing fans here in Aruba last 
week as this individual made the 
great Houdini look small in a 
*now you see me, now you don’t” 
act. 

One wonders just how far the 
boxing commissions in Curacao 
and Aruba will allow boxers to go 
in taking advantage of the public. 
Unless very drastic measures are 
taken against the boxers for such 
actions as the one put over by 
Young Gavilan, boxing stands no 
chance of reaching a decent stand- 
ard in these parts, and unless the 
Commissions in Curacao and Aru- 
ba recognize one another like those 
in the various states of the USA, 
boxers will continue to take advan- 
tage of the public in the sister is- 
land. It is therefore hoped that 
the local committee will launch a 
strong protest against this man with 
the commission in Curacao and 
that the latter will launch a strong 
that the latter will take whatever 
ection it deems necessary to punish 
the ees: No punishment could 
be harsh enough. One good sug- 
gestion is to take away his boxing 
license. 

As the story goes, Young Gavi- 
lan, supposed to be a promising 

Visit VENUS for Your Shopping! 

- Saturday, August 16, 1952 

MARIO S. ARENDS 
Lucky Strike Bldg - San Nicolas 

Just arrived: Large Shipment of 
Lumber; Also Galvanized and As- 
bestos Roofing, Cement, Galvanized 
and Asbestos Pipes (All sizes) 

Sapolin Paint, Enamel, Hardware 
etc. 

Free Delivery — Low Prices 

Marchena Moron & Co. 
’ PALAIS ROYAL 

Oranjestad San Nicolas 

PHILIPS. Eindhoven Holland Ra- 
dios, Electric Bulbs & Lamps, Phi- 
lishaves, other Electric appliances, 
KELVINATOR. Refrigerator, lie 
Cream, FREEZERS, Home Freez- 
ers & Coolers. 
UNIVERSAL. Washing Machines, 
Toasters, Percolators, Food Mixers, 
Irons, Mixablends & cther electric 
appliances. 
CALORIC. as Stoves & Ranger. 
BOSS & SUNFLAME. Kerosene 
Stoves & Ranger. 
UNDERWOOD. ‘Typewriters. 
SUNSTRAND. Adding Machines 
FRIDEN. Calculating Machines. 
GESTETNER. Duplicators,  Sten- 
cils Paper, -Ink.* 
PARKER. Pens & Pencils. 
ROGERS. Paints & Varnishes. 
ROGER & GALLET. Eau de Colog- 
ne Jean Marie Farina, Soaps, Lo- 
tions, Powders. 
SAMSONITE. Tugage. 
ALL KIND OF WELL KNOWN 

BRANDS OF LIQUORS. 

) SEED ) GEE () ERE () GEE () GREED () EEE 

STORE 
San Nicolas 

In all Colors and Styles; 
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lad, was interested in establishing 
a name for himself in Aruba. To 
accomplish this he was willing to 
fight for as little as Cfl 200. 

Matchmaker “Lung Gun” _ be- 
lieved that Young Gavilan was 
worth much more and eventually 
it was agreed by promotor Croes 
to pay the fighter Cfl. 600.— for 
a 10 round main bout against Batt- 
ling Nelson Alvarez here in Aruba 
last Saturday night. 

On Thursday of last week match- 
maker ”Long Gun” flew to Cura- 
cao to meet the boxers from our 
sister island who were to appear 
on the card last Saturday. This 
included Kid Zorro, a fine and de- 
cent kid, who was to fight in the 
semi-final and actually stayed in 

If You're a He | 
Without a She— — 

hanenber= 

Colgate Dental Cream 
Cleans Your Breath While 

— It Cleans Your Teeth! 

SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROVE 
THAT IN 7 OUT OF 10 CASES, 
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
INSTANTLY STOPS BAD 

IN THE MOUTH! COLGATE'S 
PENETRATING FOAM GETS 
INTO HIDDEN CREVICES t} 3 
AND HELPS CLEAN OUT SG 

DECAYING FOOD 

MOST BAD BREATH!“ 

Aruba until the very last minute. 
sw.id Zorro proved himself a real 

gentleman during the time in which 
the ’search” for Young Gavilan was 
conducted. 

When ”Long Gun” returned to 
Aruba on Thursday night, Young 
Gavilan was with him. 

The matchmaker took him to the 
Astoria Hotel, where Gaviian oc- 

cupied rom N° 2. The following 
day, Friday, according to plans, 
*Long Gun” went to the hotel to 
pick up his charge for a tour of the 
island and examination by the 
Doctor, To his great surprise 
the man was not at the hotel and 
no one seemed to know where he 
was. So, a search was started. 
It was eventually discovered that 
the mystery man had used his re- 
turn KLM ticket. He was back 
in Curacao. The search was con- 
tinued there but the only success 
booked was a message that Young 
Gavilan had expressed his opinion 
that “the people (promotor) in Aru- 
ba did not live up to their payment 
agreements”, so he had decided to 
leave. And so the card slated for 
last Saturday night fell to pieces 
and hundreds of fans saw their Sa- 
turday night go to blazes. In ad- 
dition, the promotor could take a 
dip in his pocket and find a way 
to cover the hole left there by the 
disappearing hero. With interest 
the public is looking forward to the 
action of the Boxing Commissions 
here and in Curacao. 

DeVere 

THIS WEEK’S GAMES 

Cricket: 

Sun. at 10 a.m. Lago Sport Park 

St. Vincent vs. St. Eustatius ”A” 

Baseball: 
Sunday 2.00 p.m. 

ABBA Selection All Stars vs. The 

rest. ' 
5 p.m. Flash vs. Sparta. 

SPORT SHORTS. 
Last Saturday THE LOCAL’s 

baseball team met and whipped 
*Vasco Garage” to the tune of 
11 — 6 ina friendly 9-inning game 
of baseball. - 

*Vasco Garage” is a team manag- 
ed by energetic Thomas Foy a lov- 
er of the sport who devoted a great 
deal of his time to same, but wish- 
es to remain in the background. 
He fielded a group of promising 
youngsters against THE LOCAL 
and we wish Mr. Foy success with 
his team. 
TTE LOCAL’s baseball manager, 
Long Gun, is interested in forming 
an ”A” class team to take part in 
the forthcoming Lago sponsored 
baseball competition. Players who 
are interested are requested to get 

in toch with him. 
x *k x 

A large group of korfball fans 
was present at the Lago Sports 
Park last Sunday afternoon to see 
the match between Noord Centraal 
and San Nicolas Jrs., which ended 
in a well earned 3—2 victory for 
San Nicolas Jrs. 

DEBILES O OGOBIADOS ! 

ES UN TONICO FOSFORADO, 

NERVOCEREBRINA 
para ayudar la mente y la maquina central del cerebro 

HOMBRES! no se descuiden, *"NERVOCEREBRINA” 
es vigorizador y estimulante celular! 

No olviden que: 

= 

+ 

Sin fésforo ninguna célula podria formarse. 
Sin fésforo no habria pensamiento...... 
Sin fésforo el organismo no tendria timon. 

ESTUDIANTES, OFICINISTAS y HOMBRES de trabajo 
mental fuerte deben tomar ”NERVOCEREBRINA” 

nutritivo asimilable, ricamente fosforado. 
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DAVE SANDS KILLED. 
cr 

The Australian and British Em- 
pire middleweight champion Dave 
Sands, was killed in a vehicular ac- 
cident in Australia last Monday. 

Dave, along with his boxing 
brother Alfie, was driving a truck 
to a timber location to go into train- 
ing for forthcoming fights when the 
truck slid over an embankment. 
He was rushed to hospital sufiering 
from head injuries, but died three 
hours after being admitted. 

Sands, who was regarded as a 
world beater, caused one of the 
greatest upsets in British boxing 
when he was battered and k.o’d in 
seven 1ounds by the Trinidadian 
Yolande Pompey in London in No- 
vember last year. 

* ok Ok 

Last Saturday night Rex Layne 
took a 10 round decision from Ez- 
zard Charles, former heavyweight 
world champion at Ogden, Utah. 

| Sa oa A sh ea 

Indian Jewel Store 
Main streets San Nicolaas 

- SEE US FOR 

Expert Manufacture & Repair of 
Jewels 

Beautiful Clocks and Watches 

China Ornaments & Children’s 
Jewels 

A well Stocked Assortment 

See Us and make your Choice! 
o—————_ 

We also stock ”Morgan’s Pomade 
Excellent for greying hair 

EERE NAL AMT RR CSA SORE RR is 

oy 
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Layne will be remembered for scor- 
ing an upset by taking a 10 round 
decision from heavyweight Champ- 
ion Jersey Joe Walcott on Novem- 
ber 24, 1950. Walcott was not 
the champion at that time. 

Charles manager, Jake Mintz, 
called referee Jack Dempsey, who 
was the sole judge, a thief. Demp- 
sey gave 2 rounds to Layne, 1 to 
Charles and called the remaining 
7 even. 

The referee launched a protest 
against Jake Mintz. He said that 
Charles just did not want to fight 
and that Layne was the agressor 
throughout. Dempsey, as one 
newspaper pointed out, is also from 
Utah, Layne’s home town. 

_ BAILEY GETS QUEER OFFER 
TO RUSSIA. 

Trinidad born and bred Mac- 
Donald Bailey, Britain’s sprint 
champion and sprint representative - 
at the recent Olympics at Helsinki, 
told a weird story on his return to 
England last week of how he was 
offered a position as coach in Rus- 
sia while in Helsinki. 

Bailey said that two days before 
he was to leave Helsinki with the 
British team he was introduced to 
a Russian journalist who afterwards 
made an appointment with him. At 
this appointment the Russian of- 
fered him a coaching position in 
Russia, liberal salary (without 
mentioning any set figure) and a . 
comfortable home. 

It was a tempting offer, says 
Bailey, who is now 31 and getting 
near the end of his carreer as a 
sprint champion, but he was fright- 
ened by the urgency of the journa- 
list, who wanted him to leave 
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straight from Helsinki for Russia 
without even telling his British 
comrades. The last attempt the 
Russian made was at 1.30 a.m. 
while Bailey was in bed on his last 
day in Helsinki. Bailey heard a 
voice at his window: ”Come with 
mee to the gates of the village; I 
have an important man at the gates 
who will fix everything. Don’t 
worry, just come on.” 

Bailey states he was very fright- 
ened and requested the Russian to 
go away. 

Only when he mentioned that his 
room mate was coming at any mo- 
ment did the Russian leave. 

SS 

Have Your Modern Spectacles 
and Sunglasses Expertly Made 

: by 

— YOUR OPTICIAN — 

MENO GUTH 

Mainstreet, San Nicolas 

(Next to Souvenir Shop) 

Tel. 5145 Tel. 5145 
Re et RET ra SO 
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MARCONIPHONE RADIO SALES 
and SERVICE 

San Nicolas Phone 5325 

“G. Marconi’’, Odeon & K.B. 
RADIOS & RADIOGRAMS 

Also: PLUS-A-GRAMS 
fitted with 3-speed GARRARDS 

Just Arrived: 
A large collection of 3314 & 45 

Long Playing Records. 
a) 

MERCHANTS OF ARUBA TAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLOWING : 
LIVINGSTON BROS. — America’s lar gest Manufacturer and Distributor of TOYS present’s 
MORE THAN 300 SPECTACULAR VARIETIES OF TOYS FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES. 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT THE 

ARUBA. POST. 
(SAN NICOLAS) 

DROP IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY! 
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Manhattan Store 
G. MACHEROWSKI 

Nassaustraat N? 2 Oranjestad 
(Free Parking Space) 

(Corner Building) Phone 1159 
ATTENTION AIRTRAVELERS: 

Luggage for discriminating 
; travelers, 

JUST ARRIVED: FOR LADIES 
Dresses and Shoes; also for 
Children — Dresses. 

Fer Gents: Sport Coats (Checkered 
and solid color) slacks in 

Gabardine. 
DROP IN AND LOOK AROUND, 

NO CHARGE! 

eT 

HICKINSON’S STORE 
Main street San Nicolas 

Just received 

A large Assortment of TOBRALCO 
and other First Quality English 

Material. 
All Moderately Priced 
COME IN AND SEE! 

a7 eae 

MUSIC & MAGAZINE STORE 
D. R. VALEN - ORANJESTAD 

JUST RECEIVED: 

Corridos, Rancheras Records 

Tres Pufialadas, Maldito, Orgullo, 

Quisiera and many others. 

Also the favorite Dutch record 

”*DE SPEELTUIN” 

PAY US A VISIT, TODAY ! 

EEE LTTE WE BNE ED SB nt ENG OBSE WTO BE! 

mapee 

THE LOGAL 

JONG HOLLAND ON A WEEK. 
END TOUR IN ARUBA. 

Jong Hoiland sub champion of 
Curacao will play a series of foot- 
ball matches against various teams 
of Aruba. 

Yesierday they played against 
Avuba Jrs., todav they face Union 
and temorrow they play against 
R.C.A. at Wilheimira Stadium. 

UMPIRES CAN ALSO BE 
SUSPENDED. 

Last week umpire Bill MeGo- 
wan, who refused to give sports re- 
porters requesting information was 
suspended by Will Harridge pre- 
sident of the American League. 

In the Detroit - Browns game a 
player of Detroit had been ejected 
from the game ~and the sports 
writers wanted the name of ‘the 
Player, but McGowan just refused, 
shouting I will write you, and was 
also offensive in his gestures. 

World News 

EVA PERON BURIED. 
JUAN CARRIES ON. 

Argentina’s Juan Peron Monday 
shouldered the burden of high 
duties that his wife Eva once 
shared with him. . 

She was buried Sunday with 
full presidential pomp. 
Her body rests temporarily in 
the central hall of the 6.000.000 
member General Labour’ Fed- 
eration (C.G.T.) a _ power 
which Peron built and which she 
ruled during the last. years of 
her life. 

Sefora Peron’s body was 
carried from the National Con- 
gress to the C.G.T. hall on Sun- 
day along a 27-block route 
lined with hundreds of thous- 
ands of mourning Argentines. 

The funeral ended a 15-day 
period of national mourning. All 
activities. halted for three days 
following her death on July 26 
and for the two days of last 
rites for her, 

9 
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DAY’S PAY 

President Peron had already 
announced that he personally 
would take over the duties which 
his 30-year-old wife handled be- 
fore her last illness. His new 
work schedule announced to 
start Monday devotes four after- 
noons weekly to his wife’s lab- 
our and social welfare duties. 

The C.G.T. also asked him 
zo head the multi-milion dollar 
Eva Peron Social Foundation 
which was his wife’s personal 
property and through which she 
ministered to the nation’s needy 
and sick. 

The burial hall will be closed 
to. the public for a year while 
embalmers seek to give her body 
“corporal permanence”. — Ulti- 
mately Sefora Peron’s body will 
be placed in a huge monument 
which is to be built for her in 
the centre of the capital. The 
funds to build the structure are 
to be raised by popular sub- 
scription including a day’s pay 
of all the nation’s workers. 

U.S.A. 

Harry S. Truman and Adlai 

Stevenson met earlier this week 

for talk at the White House. 
Stevenson, the Illinois gov 

ernor and Democratic presiden- 
tial nominee, left his Spring- 
field, headquarters for a White 
House briefing on the “interna- 
tional and defense situation’. 
Present were the Presidant; Gen. 
Amor N. Bradley, chairman of 

FLOR DE SYRIA 
& 

MIDLAND STORE 
C. C. Charles Prop: 

‘Newly Arrived: PYREX dishes and 
Mixing Bowls, Plastic Kitchenware 
and Table cloths. Hats for Boys and 
Girls, _SHARKSKIN in Assorted 
shades. Pocket knives. Cash Boxes, 

Whistles, Balls and Picture Frames 
in various sizes. 
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the point chiefs of staff; Gen. 
Walter Badell Smith, director 
of the central intelligence Agen- 
cy Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son; Mutual Security Director 
Averell Harriman; Dr. John B. 
Steelman, acting director of de- 
fense mobilization; and Chair- 
man Jack Gorrie of the Nation! 
al Security Resources Boards. 

The Truman-Stevenson con- 
ference puts the man in the 
White House in the novel posi- 
tion of asking for orders ins 
stead of issuing them. 

Britain 

This week the British Jet Air 
Liner made its first commercial 
flight quarter way around the 
wor! from London to Columbo 
taking only 21.22 hours to coms 
plete the trip, and carrying 36 
passengers. 

It is expected that in the near 
future this flight will be extend- 
ed to Singapore, then to Tokyo 
and next from London to New 
York. 

The engagement of the 55 year 
old British Foreign Secretary Mr. 
Anthony Eden and Miss Clarissa 
Spencer-Churchill was officially 
announced on Tuesday. Miss 
Spencer-Churchill is the 32 year 
old daughter of major John Spen- 
cer-Churchill and-Lady Cwendo- 
line Spencer-Churchill, both de; 
ceased, and niece of the Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill. 

They have both known each 
other for some time. During 
the war Miss Spencer worked in 
the Foreign Office decoding te- 
legrams. 

Persia 

In a meeting on Tuesday Per- 
sia’s Senate voted Premier Mo- 
hammed Mossadeq authority to 
govern the country for the next 
six months as he sees fit. 

The Senate after opposing the 
Premier’s demands for last Sa- 
turday had sent a delegation to 
the old Nationalist leader. ask, 
ing for more information about 
his plans and also that he modify 

THE sLOCAL 

Mossadeq however, refused, and 

contended that it was necessary - 
for him to have authority to save 
the almost bankrupt country 
from economic ruin. The lower 
house or Majlis had approved 
the grant for power, but has 
refused the Premier his request 
for the extension of martial law 
which he clamped on he coun- 
try Jast March. 

Jordon. 

This week Mentally-ill King 
Tolal 41 who became King after 
the assasination of his father 
King Abdullah on July 20, 1951, 
was forced to abdicate his throne+ 
after parliament learned from 
medical reports that there was 
no hope for his recovery. 

His 17 year old son Prince 
Hussein, was proclaimed King 
by parliament. The new King 
who is a student at Harro School 
in England was with his mother 
Queen Zein in Switzerland at 
the time of his father’s abdica- 
tion. He joined her for the 
Summer vacation, but is expect- 
ed to return to Amman with his 
mother and two brothers within 
a few days. In the meantime a 
regency Council is formed to 
rule for: the young monarch 
untill next Spring when he be- | 
comes 18. The ex-King is at pre- 
sent living in Basman Palace. 

Pearl of the Ovient 
(S.L. BERLINSKIT) 

San Nicolas Oranjestad 

JEWELRY PRECIOUS STONES NOVELTIES 

HAMILTON & ELGIN 

America’s Finest Watches. 

INTERNATIONAL — SCHAFFHOUSE 

World’s Best Watches. 

ROLEX — OYSTER — GIRARD 
PERREGAUX — DOXA — CYMA 

Automatic - Waterproof - 
SEE US FOR 

”*DEFENDER” Photographic Paper & Chemicals. 
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Botica San Lucas 
Main Street San Nicolas 

For an effective Insecticide try 

BRIDGEPORT Aer-a-sol Bomb 

and 

BUG BOMB 

For removing Uupleasant Odors 
GOOD-AIRE 

For a Preservative Coating on 

Metals and Furniture 

BRASCO - PLASTIC SPRAY 
Drop In And See Them ! 

HIRE A CAR 
DRIVE ’EM YOURSELF 

We have them at your service: 
OLDSMOBILE (Rocket 88) 1726-A 

4-dr. Sedan 
PLYMOUTH 

4-dr. Sedan 
DE SOTO (Fluid Drive) 4391-A 

4-dr. Sedan 
BUICK (Dynaflow) 

4-dr. Sedan 

4475-A 

2267-A 

' Special Prices for week or month. 
For information Phone 1721 

FELIPE FIGAROA 
(between 7 a.m. & 6 p.m.) 
or call at Papayastraat 18 
(between 6 p.m. & 7 a.m.) 

Shockproof - Selfwinding 

his demands for power, Dr. BE Viren ips een mee pe neni IY! poten dpe pawoal yes] 
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For complete protection on your 
Life, Car, Home or Belongings 

see 

BOB STEELE 
representing 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA 

: FULLER INSURANCE AGENCY 
Tel. 5013 San Nicolas 

ASK ANYONE WHO OWNS ONE 

MULCO stands for precision, Fine 
craftsmanship, for Complete satis- 
faction. We finally received some 
excellent MULCO watches again, 
for ladies and for gents. Also self- 
winding, Water & Shock protected 
Fully Guaranteed. Priced far below 

its worth. 

ASK ANYONE WHO OWNS ONE 

: Ch. A. Raghunath - 
San Nicolas Phone 5180 

' “Roper rere eee reamcpe eae con ae pera eS Eee 

ENJOY, in your own nome, au of 
| the wonderful tunes and songs 
| -from the recent musical successes 
| such as: 

”*PAGAN LOVE SONG” 
"ROYAL WEDDING” 

*NANCY GOES TO RIO” 

and many more. Recorded on L.P. 
direct from the soundtrack of the 

movies. 

GIFT SHOP 
San Nicolas 

ference For 

THE LOCAL 

MOVIE ACTRESS YVONNE DE 
CARLO. WANTS CHARACTER 
“INSTEAD OF GOOD LOOKS. 

Film star Yvonne de Carlo who 
arrived recently in London, said 
with a sigh that she is looking tor 
a man with character explaining 
that good looking males have no 
brains. 

Yvonne who’s 27 told reporters 
in London that her life now is lack- 
ing of romance because she’s getting 
choosier. 

She said the older I get the hard- 
er I am to please. I wanted good 
looks before, but through exper- 
ience I found out that most good- 
looking men have no brains. 

Now I am all out for character. 

Lago Holds First Educators’ Con- 
Aruba Technical 

School Faculty. 

Lago staged the first Educa- 
tors’ Conference the week of Au- 
gust 4, with the aim of develop- 
ing better understanding of the 
mutual prehlems encountered by 
the Lago Vocational School and 
the Aruba Technical Séhool. 
The staff of the technical school 
was taken on planned individual, 
visits to the many crafts that 
make up Lago’s refinery oper- 
ations, and had an opportunity to 

study at first hand the oil indus- 
trv’s need for trained personnel. 

In addition to the individual 
visits to various nlant loeations 
whieh were earefully  prenare7 

so that each of the visitine fa- 
cultv members were able to close- 
ly observe refinery  onerstions 

pertaining to the instructions 

they give, addresses were prey 

— 

CALL 5039 NOW ! 
YOUR CLOTHES WILL LOOK NEATER AND BRIGHTER, 

_ JUST LIKE NEW, WHEN SERVICED BY: 

Band Box Laundry Corp. 
“LOW PRICES! PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE 

CALL 5039 NOW ! 

ll 

sented at daily luncheons by 
members of Lago and _ visiting 
Dutch educators. Speaking at 
the opening luncheon, O:S. 
Mingus, Lago’s general manager, 

stressed the importance of train- 

ing in industry emphasizing this 

point at Lago where “only about 

five per cent of the total emolo- 

yees can be used in tasks classi- 

fied as unskilled while the bal- 
ance must receive’ training of 

some desree”.G. Kok. assistant 

csunerintendent of schools in 

‘Aruba, promoted the view that 

aspect must not be overlooked in 

face of the swing to technical 

studies to keep pace with indus- 

trv’s towerine advancements. He 

exnrecsed his uneasiness in licht 

of the “tendenev of seeing man 

and cechool evelnusivelw in the ner- 

spective of the technical frame”, 

The problem of bi-lingual in- 

struction was presented by B. 

Teagle, public relations manager. 

Mr. Teagle recommended 

“teaching in both Dutch end En! 

elish from the earliest ¢rades. not 

a weeklv or daily Enelich class. 

but carrying on vart of fhe in- 

struction in English”. He em- 

phasized the point that at Lago. 

an Fnelich-speaking refinery. it 

in difficult to make praeress 

without a fair knowledge of Fn- 
slish. Mr. Teacle exnresser] 

deep concern over the advence- 

ment possibilities of students 
who are handicanned hecause of 

a deficiency in Enelish. 

G. Amelink,  princinal of the 

Arnba Technical School. snoke 

of the existing attitude throuch- 
out the island ta cend “the eclewer 

fellow to the MULO School. and 

the other fellow who has diffi- 
enltw m learning ta the trade 

school”. Mr. Amelink teld the 
ovects at the luncheon. that pe 

thinking must he chanced. “We 

must convinee the narents aswell 

as the” teachers of the welne of 

technical education. 

chanoé the enrrent 

that the educated worker will he 

considered on the same level as 

one with an administrative fune- 

tion”. The technical school nrin- 
cipal gave his opinion that “the 

Wie must 

thinking so 
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Sloot, electrical instructor. 

The program was con 

~ cluded August 9 with luncheon 
at the @:so Club and. talks by Dr. 

Wi.J. Goslinga, Inspector cf 
Education at Curacao and F.E. 
Griffin, Lago general superinten- 
dent. 

Glimpses from the New World 

FIRST ZOO-BRORN JAGUARS 
ATTRACT CROWDS 

Em 

7; 

situation in Aruba is not correct 

as long as the number of male 

pupils of the MULO School of 

the classes 7 to 10 is greater than 

those of the Technical School. 

In his highly interesting speech 

Mr. Amelink was pleased to note 

that Aruba is becoming more 

“trade conscious”. He pointed 

out that 3 years ago the trade 

school started off with a mere 20 

pupils. Enlisted for the comin 4 

year are already 160 boys, and it 

is expected that this number will 

yrcrease to 200. With many ex- 

amples the speaker demonstrated 

where industry cannot operate 

without qualified tradesmen and 

it is for this reason, he said that 

Colorful Duo 
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New York: (Vaz Dias) Two tiny 
jaguars, cared for by loving keep- 
ers who set their pride in raising 
to healty maturity any zoo-born 
animal, were, at the tender age of 

Ea sala 

ii 

eget srg 

(saat 

Sie inate 

“no matter what people say or 

think. whether they like it or not, 

the Arubans should be grateful 

to the tradesmen from abroad 

who came to work for Lago as 

tradesmen years ago. Without 

the services of these foreigners. 

Lago could not continue its oper- 

ations in.Aruba. These very 

same strangers kent Lago in Aru- 

ba, while the Arubans were 

being trained for the job”. 

Mr. Amelink concluded his 

informative talk by giving all the 

assurance that upon his return 

from his 7 months furlough in 

Holand, several subiects now 

taught in Dutch will be added to 

the list of those taught in En: 

glish a the Tradesschool. 
Guests the entire week — a 

week carefully prepared so that 
each faculty member was on an 
hour-by-hour schedule in order 
that he would have the opportu- 
nity to ask questions and see in 

“Separates” for summer is the 
choice of Florence Marly, star of 
RKO’s “Tokyo File 212.” Here 
she models a lightweight off-the- 
shoulder wool cocktail sweater 
banded in gold and a multi-col- 
ored brocaded skirt. 

minute detail functions dealing 
with the crafts he teaches—wer« 

Mr. Amelink; G. Hiemstra 
carpenter intructor; C. Willem- 
se, electrical instructor; J. Huige, 
English and mathematics instruc- 
tor; H. Wever, auto mechanies 
instructor; S. Schouten, machi 
nist instructor; and J. van der 

VELDSTORES 
On MONDAY THE 18TH., AUGUST 1952 you are cordially 

invited io attend the bpening of our New Store on the Krius- 

weg opposite to our Old Store in Oranjestad. 

; Doors will be opened from 6.00 p.m. until 8.30 p.m. 

NOTE: 

DeVere mse meen Yorn SiperrnnaorinasSfinetacshipesrecch pnd Phone 2962 

THIS IS THE ONLY INVITATION 

65 days, shown here to the public. 
A host of delighted, noisy, teasing 
and inconsiderate children annoy- 
ed the cubs and excited the fierce 
jaguar mother to shrieks of rage. 
The keepers, worried about shock 
effect on the cubs and afraid the 
angry jaguar female might revert 
to. feline tactics of killing her 
youngsters rather than expose them 
to hostile forces of the outside 
world, closed the building to He 
public several hours ahead of the 
scheduled time. The sire of the 
cubs, in an adjoining cage, appear- 
ed to be totally indifferent to the 
ruckus caused by the spectators 
and the devastating effect it had 
on his spouse and his offspring. 

AVIATION COMPLAINT 
CENTER 

New York: (Vaz Dias) Residents 
living near any of the three big 
commercial New York airports can 
vent their grudges at a newly open- 
ed center whenever planes have 
flown too noisily and too low over 
the house roofs. The staff of the 
center, registering complaints about 
noise and low altitude will try 
their utmost to identify and repri- 
mand transgressors. Military and 
naval aircraft are excluded. 

FOR SALE 
1941 Plymouth 2-door Sedan 

Very Good Condition 
Underwood Portable Typewriter 

Colony BQ 621 — 
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MOBILE HEALTH UNITS FOR 
Titi DESERT. 

White Plains (Vaz Dias) Medi- 

cally underprivileged sick peo- 

ple will soon have the benefit of 

“Clinicar” mobile health units, 

a Point 4 program feature. 

Ready for shipment to Libya; 

Afghanistan and other desert 

regions in the world, “Clinicar” 

has been demonstratéd by thd 

builder of the vehicle, Picker In- 

ternational Corp., who construct- 

ed the so-called “doctor’s bag on 

wheels” for the U.S. State De- 

partment. Designed to help li- 

mited medical personnel extend- 

ing their services over a wide 

area, it is equipped with stret- 

chers, cabinets for medical sup» 

ply, vaccine-refrigerators surgi- 

cal paraphernalia etc. The docs 

tor’s bag costs $6000.00. 

“Houdriflow” for Belgium 

Philadelphia (Vaz Dias) 

A Houdriflow catalytic crack- 

ing unit will be installed at the: 

Antwerp, Belgium, refinery of 

the Albatros §.A. Belge Pour Le 

Raffinage de Pétrole. 

According to an announcement 

by the Houdry Process Corp. this 

will be the 85th installation of a 

Houdry licensed catalytic unit. : 

The moving-bed unit is using 

a gas-lift catalytic circulation and 

is decioned for a capacity of 

3.600 barrels a day. 

Dispute on American ship build- 

ing costs to be settled in Holland. 

Washington (Vaz Dias) A dis- 

pute between the Government 

and the American Export Lined 

is being ironed out by an investi- 

gating group checking on the cost 

of ship construction in the Ne- 
therlands as compared with thé 
cost of ship construction in Ame- 
rican yards. The American Ex- 
port Lines, protesting a redeter- 
mination of Government subsidy 
to the building cost of the two 
big new vessels “Independence” 

and “Constitution” says the com- 
pany will not be able to continue 
operating the liners unless the 

TTR ob CoACL 

Government revises a demand 

juc un auditional $10 milion 

share in the construction by the 

kxport Lines. ‘Lhe vessels built, 

at a construction cost $23.912.- 

570 each, 45% of which origi- 

nally carried by the Government, 

could, according to the operating 

company, have been built cheap- 

er in Kuropean yards. ‘The Gov- 

ernment, on the other hand, as- 

sertuuyg that the subsidy based on 

comparative foreign shipyards 

costs and defense feature in- 

stalled in the vessels was over. 

generous, insisted on a_ higher 

share to be carried by the Com- 

pany. 
‘Vhe investigating board check- 

ing ‘on foreign construction cost 

has left for Holland and will res 

port its findings after confer- 

ences with the Wilton-Feyenoord 

shipyard to Sciedam. Final de- 
termination of the Governments) 

share in the cost of the two ves- 
sels will be based on the results) 

Stupidity the prerequisite for 

safe driving! 

Chicago (Vaz Dias) Morons 
make good drivers according to 
a Traffic Institute survey reach? 
ing the rather depressing conclu- 
sion that driving a car “is too 
dump a job to command the at- 
tention of those who are particu- 
larly bright”. Morons, it finds, 
once the mechanics of driving 
have penetrated their thick. skulls! 
will stick to the rules. 

The imaginative, intelligent 

eK | 
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driver is tempted to watch 
his surroudings, look at 
a lovely landscape or a_ pretty 
lady and commit the sin of ex+ 
perimenting and may indulge in 

all kinds of risks to the detriment 

of careful driving. License seek- 

ers “handicapped” by intelli- 
gence, a Traffic Bureau spokes- 
man said, should be warned ae- 
cordingly. He had no sugges- 
tions concerning moronic appli- 

cants. 

Pipeline dredge for Indonesia 
Baltimore (Vaz Dias) The In- 

donesian Government has taker, 
possession of a 22-inch pipeline 
dredge for harbor improvemen} 
and sanitation programs. Tha 
big dredge, built here by the 

Ellicott Machine Corp. under : 

credit from the Export Imper® 
Bank, will be put to work in sev- 
eral parts of the country, afte 
being towed to Indonesia over 4 
distance of 12.000 miles via the 

Suez Canal for its task im the 
Djakarta Tandjong Priok area. 

MARCHENA’S 
HOTEL and RESTAURANT 

Main street San Nicolas 

Tel. 5360 Tel. 5361 

We advise the general public that 

we reserve the right to refuse anyone 

admission to the Cocktail Lounge 

or Restaurant and we would remind 
our patrons that either a coat or tie 

must be worn when patronizing our 

Cocktail Lounge on Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

Temenos ope pte esr frstnenl frrsrnenel posh} 

NO TICE 3 

During my absence from August 17th. untill the latter part 
of November Business Hours will be: 

On Week-days from 8.00 a.m. till 6.00 p.m. 

Sundays from 10.00 a.m. until NOON. 

I plan again to attend to a Florist Convention and bring you 
back the Newest and Most Up-to-date in 

Art With: Foocwe- rs 

ANA RODING, FLORIST 

Bungalow 735 Tel. 2233 
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10.000.000.000 TREES IN 
THE SWEDISH FORESTS 

Stockholm (Vaz Dias) Swe- 
den’s forests contain approxima- 
tely 10.000.000.000 trees, or 

65.515.000.000 cu. ft. of wood, 

according to a census just cons 

cluded. The corresponding fig- 

ure for 1929 was 50.000.000.- 

000 cu. ft. The increase is ac- 

counted for by South and Cen- 

tral Swedish forests, whereas in 

the Northern. provinces there is 

an overall decrease of 10 per 

cent. It is claimed that the rela- 

tively new laws for reforestation. 

and the propaganda for good for- 

est care have considerably con- 

tributed to the satisfactory re- 

growth .- 

The largest gold treasure find 

ever made in Sweden 

Stockholm (Vaz Dias) The 

largest gold treasure find ever 

made ig Sweden has_ been un- 

earthed from three 4th-century 

graves at Badelunda, near Vis- 

teras in Central Sweden. A large 

group of archaelogists is at pre- 

sent studying and classifying the 

finds. 

What happens in a day? 

Stockholm (Vaz Dias) 
Swedish paper 
ningen has compiled some inter- 

esting statistical figures of what 

is happening in one day in Swe- 

den. This is the record: 331 

children, three pairs of twins are 

born; 163 marriages. registered, 

21 divorces; 202 deaths; 20.000 

pints of liquor are consumed; 

1.500.000 pints of beer; 10.900. 

000 _ cigarettes; 96 persons are). 
sentenced for drunkenness; 414.- « 

000 railway trips are under- 

taken; 150.000 cinema visits; 

21.000 -telegrams are despatch- 
ed; 5.500.000 telephone calls: 

3.900.000 postal deliveries take 
place. The Government takes - 
£500.000 of the taxpayers money. 

Cotton cloth output figure. 

Tokyo (Vaz Dias) — Japan 
produced during the first half 

TALE 31,006.41. 

Abh, Summer 

Head for the beaches, men! You 
may fimd a lovely as lovely as Cleo 
Moore. If you don’t, you can see 
Cleo again ine RKO Radio’s 
“Orack Down.” ’Nuff said, 

Socthelmetido en ee ee 

of 1952 a total of 461.762.000 

square yards of cotton cloth or 

slight increase of 6.500.000 

square yards over the corress 

ponding period of last year, ac+ 

cording to the Japan Catton Spin- 

ners Association. 

Social Register 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. 

It was happy birth to lovely He- 
lena Bennett on last Monday, her 
17th. birthday. 

A party was kept at her parents 
home at de Ruyterstraat and no 
wonder the party was such a swell 
one, with a set of charming girls, 
good music, drinks etc. the floor 
was contineously kept busy. 

You could see the smiles on the 

Fe 

Saturday, August 16, 1952 

boys their faces. 
At 12 m.n. Mr. L. Bailey asked 

for silence ‘while the birthday cake 

lighted with 17 candles was blown 

out by Helena. 

Very nice wishes and songs were 

rendered to her. 
Mr. J. van Dyk was asked to cut 

the cake. 
After this ceremonies the party 

went on till the small hours of the 

night. 
She’s the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bennettt and sister to our 

former Local news boy, E. Bennett 

who at the present moment studies 

in Holland and will also celebrate 
his birthday on Monday 18. 

To Helena and Eddy’ our sin- 

cerest wishes for a bright future. 

eke 

Our congrats also go to charm: 

ing Rita Nahar who celebrated her 
15th birthday on Thursday last. 

As a birthday present Dad and 

Mom kept a very nice teenage par- 

ty for her at their residence at Es- 
soville on Saturday last. 

From her many friends she re- 
ceived many well wishes and lovely 
presents. 

The party lasted well after m.n. 
and Rita can look back on very 
successful party and every one left 
-very pleased. 

AU REVOIR. 

Eric Nahar son of veteran Hans 
Nehar and E. Nahar who recently 
eraduated from tue H.B.S. schoot 
m Aruba is leaving next Thursday, 
August 2ist. for Holland were he 
will attend the M.1.S. (University). 

We wish Eric th. best of luck 
and hope to hear soon that he is 
graduated the way he did in Aru- 
ha. 

WEDDING 

Married on last Wednesday Au- ~ 
gust 13, 1952 were Reinita U Ma- 
duro and Francisco P. Oduber. 

The Wedding Ceremony took 
place at the Church at Sta. Cruz. 

A reception was held at their re- 
sidence at Sta. Cruz N? 134, 
Our congrats to this happy couple, 
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1 kee This 
Deep, rippling waves, formed by 
positioning each curl as only a 
beautician can, reveal a good per- 
manent. Amateur methods can’t 
compare! 

£ Uikee This ae 
Silken softness, shimmering glow 
—proof that a permanent is right! 
A beautician achieves this because 
she knows how long to process 
your waves—has the finer profes- 
sional lotions for your type of 
hair. How can home-made “per- 
manents” be as good? | 

rn ee, 

makes your permanent __ S like This 
k Another test of a permanent—will 
‘\ I it set attractively . . . and hold its 

\ ovelier all ways set? No home attempt -can match 
aoe ae . the results of a beautician’s skill 

~ here. 

¢ bike This. 
ie The natural look of a fine perma- 

: nent draws compliments for your — 
hair rather than your permanent. 
Such naturalness takes a beauti- 
cian’s hair-conditioning magic. 
For a lovelier permanent—all 4 
ways—see your beautician, 

— 

= 

And for the loveliest of all, ask for a 

PROFESSIONAL 

PERMANENT WAVE 

Bb 

oo Madam Alice’? Beauty Salon 
58 Juhn G. Emanstraat re Telephone 1565 
ORANJESTAD - ARUBA - UN. A. 
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Lago Club Activities. 

AUGUST 1952 

Saturday 16th. 8.00 p.m. Dark City 
with Don De Fore & Lizabeth Scott. 
Sunday 17th 5.00 p.m. Band Con- 
cert by the ’"Lago Community Con- 
cert Band”. All members, Asso- 
ciate members and their families 
are invited to attend free in the Club 
auditorium were seating accomoda- 
tion will be provided. 
8.00 p.m. Hotel Sahara. with Yvon- 
ne De Carlo & Peter Ustinov. 
Monday. 18th. 8.00 p.m. The Black 
Rose. with Tyrone Power & Orson 
Welles. - 
Tuesday 19th. 8.00 p.m. The Jack 
Pot. with James Stewart & Barbara 
Hale. 
Wednesday 20th. 8.00 p.m. Secret 
Land (In Technicolor). Narrated 
in Spanish. | 
Thursday 21st. 5.45 p.m. Gunning 
for Justice. with Johnny McBrown 
& Raymond Hatton. 
8.00 p.m. Boys in Brown with Jack 
Friday 22nd. 8.00 p.m. Code of the’ 
Silver Sage with Rocky Lane & 
_Eddy Waller. 
Saturday 23rd. 8.00 p.m. The Well 
with Henry. Morgan & Barry Kelly. 
Sunday 24th. 5.45 p.m. Crossed 
Trials. with Johnny McBrown 
Lyne Carver. 
8.00 p.m. The Furies with Barbara 
Stanwyck & Wendell Corey. 

THE bOGAL 

BONTE AVOND IN DE CLUB 
SURINAME, | 

Suriname door het huldigingsco- 
mité van de jubilerende Fraters van 
Tilburg in Suriname’ een 
avond worden gegeven. 

Medewerking verlenen o.m. 
Het bekende mannenkoor Melo- 

die onder leiding van de heer R. 
Kolader.. 

De Kern. 
(Op vererend en algemeen ver- 

zoek zal de zo ingeslagen figuur- 
dans worden uitgevoerd). 

De Aruba Amateurs Dramatic 
club brengt ook enige spelers waar- 
onder K. Edwards (Mr. Mario Lan- 
za), Inned Abrahams, Brandon en 
anderen. 

De heer Mac Mahon, 
zingende zaag. 

Violist H. van Bochove. 
Ook de heren Herdigijn (Pok), 

Reeberg (Boro) en Henny Samson 
zullen met muziek, zang en humor 
optreden. 

Benny Rombouts zal als confe- 
rencier optreden. 

met zijn. 

FOR RENT 

ROOM with boarding, upstairs» 

Apply: Trompstraat 6. 

W.F.D. WEVER 

Heden avond zal er in de Club Withelmivastr, 

bonte Oranjestad 

Saturday, August 16, 1952 

No. 46 

FOR SALE 
High Chair; Child’s Table and 
Chair set; Electric Sewing Machine; 
Percolator; Iron; Electric Fan; 
Bed Spreads; Bed lamps; Dishes; 

Glassware; Toaster, etc. 
Lago Colony Bung. 358 Ph. 2029 
LD 

FOR SALE: 

Make your chick feed with an 
Electric mill for grinding corn, 

coffee, ete. 

Contaet: 
ABEDEEN - 

Standardville N° 63. 

Nolly’s Music Emporium 

Big Clearance Sale 

Come and make your selection from 

the latest hits f 1.— and 25c. each. 

THIS WEEK’S MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES 
+ Double Headers * Night Games 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
At Boston At Cleveland - At Detvoit At Phila. 

Aruba Barber Shop Sat. New York Chicago St. Louis Washington 
=a : Sun. New York Chicago-+ St. Louis + Washington +- 
— San Nicolas Mon. —-~ —- —- —— 
___| Opposite Nolly’s Music Shop At New York At Washington 

Tues. Cleveland Chicago * St. Louis * Detroit * 
- = Weds Cleveland Chicago St. Louis * Detroit * 

We offer to the Publicin Thurs, Cleveland Chicago St. Louis * —— 
General our Service with Fri. Chicago Cleveland Detroit * St. Louis * 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Bavhesers New York At Brooklyn AtChicago  AtSt. Louis 
Sat. Boston Phila Pittsburgh — Cincinnati * 

Salvador — Before barber atSun’ Boston + Phila Pittsburgh 4- Cincinnati 
the American Colony and Mon. —— es 

Aurelio, alias Basiga. At Pittsburgh —_At Cinn. 
Tues. Phila. * Brooklyn * N. Y. Boston * 
Wed. Phila Brooklyn New York Boston * 
Thurs. Brooklyn coe New York Boston * 

Advertise in *>THE LOCAL” Fri. Brooklyn * Phila. * Boston — New York * 
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Don’t ask for Beer, but call for 

HEINEKEN’S Beer 
No hangover. 

§. E.L. MADURO & SONS 
(Aruba) Inc. 

MADURO - BUILDING 

ORANJESTAD - ARUBA N. A. 

ARE YOU PLANNING A 
TRIP 

FOR BUSINESS OR 
PLEASURE ? 

SEE 

WMADURO’S 

TRAVELBUREAU 

Tel. Nos. 1735 — 1736 

| 

‘Now, FAB washes Shirts whiter without 

: No rose without a scent 

No pleasure without HEINEKEN 'S. 

Agents: E. & G. Martijn 
(Aruba) Ltd. 

READ ”*THE LOCAL” 

7” 100K m iw YS 
FABULOUS FAB 

WASHES SHIRTS 

WHITER 

Bleach than any other product with 

Bleach in the wash water! New, sensa- 

tiona! FAB now washes all your clothes 

cleaner... cleaner than any other soap 

on earth because FAB makes mountains 
of white, billowy Suds even in cold 

Education Assured 
With a 

CROWN LIFE 
Educational Policy you can 
guarantee for your boy or gir 
the priceless advantages of 

higher education. 

Ask your 

CROWN LIFE AGENT 

for particulars 

Branch Office 

ABOVE ARUBA BANK 

San Nicolas Phone 5175 

Oranjestad Phone 1230 

water... see how your washable colors’ 
look brighter almost like magic! You'll 
love the clean, fragrant odor that 
clings to your clothes after they've been 
washed by FAB, And try FAB for 
dishes, too! You'll wonder at the way 
FAB melts grease away. 

F52-4-E° 



Surprisingly EASY terms 

San Nicolas, Phone 5162 

There is only one guard on deck 
who hurries forward when sudden- 
ly he sees a person, that looks very 
much like Rob, leaning against the 
bullwarks. But when he takes hold 
of the puppet, Rob jumps at him. 
In a few minutes the guard is put 
out of action and then Rob — with 

General Electric 

RADIO PHONOGRAPHS 

Renowned for superb performance. 

Available now in TWO BEAUTIFUL MODELS.....also.on 

the puppet — slips into the motor- 

boat, that lies alongside the ship. 

A few moments later Mona, now 

dressed in a kimono enters the ca- 

bin, where Harries and Larry are 

playing poker. Larry will after- 

wards have to “take Rob along” 

and now they want to have some- 

% 

Oranjestad, Phone 1381 

thing to pass the time. ”Well Larry” 

says Mona, Are you still here. 

And I just saw the motorboat leav- 

ing.” Harries and Lary jump to 

their feet. Is it possible that this Rob 

has escaped? They run out of the 

cabin and yes, they hear the hum- 

ming of the motor. Rob ‘is gone. : 


